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Bidirectional associations

MIRKO GEROUNand HELENA MATUTE
Universidad de Deusto, Bilbao, Spain

Associations are usually assumed to have only a predictive directionality, from Event 1 (El) to
Event 2 (E2). However, this unidirectionality, if it really exists, could be specific to the use of condi
tioned responses as the index oflearning (i.e., conditioned responses are ordinarily elicited only when
a conditioned stimulus [CS] predicts an unconditioned stimulus [US]). The present research used neu
tral stimuli, devoid of CS-US directionality, in order to test whether the underlying associative mech
anism was unidirectional in nature. We used colors and figures as Els and E2s. In Experiment 1, human
subjects saw the events in the El~E2 direction during training. In the consistent group, the same El
was always followed by the same E2;in the inconsistent group, EIs and E2s were paired randomly. In
a subsequent test phase, we presented an E2 and subjects had to judge whether a particular El was as
sociated with it. The judgments of the consistent group were higher than those of the inconsistent
group, thereby suggesting that the association that the consistent subjects had learned was bidirec
tional. Experiments 2 and 3 confirmed the results of Experiment 1 while controlling for some alterna
tive interpretations based on the representation-mediated formation of associations.

In contrast to the predictions of the older contiguity the

ories, current theories of associative learning generally

assume that the establishment of an association between

two events requires not only that the two events occur

contiguously in time and space, but also that the event

presented first (E I) predicts the event presented second

(E2). This is consistent with prevailing explanations of

several well-established findings such as the degraded
contingency effect (Rescorla, 1968) and cue-competition

effects (Kamin, 1968), as well as with the weak respond

ing that is generally observed after simultaneous (E I-E2)

and backward ( E 2 ~ E l ) pairings as opposed to forward

pairings (E I ~E2). Consequently, most current theories

ofassociative learning (e.g., Mackintosh, 1975; Pearce &

Hall, 1980; Rescorla & Wagner, 1972) implicitly assume
that associations are unidirectional (from El.to E2).

The alternative possibility, that associations are not pre
dictive, is an old idea, but it has received little attention

during recent decades. For example, Beritov (1924) sug

gested that a bidirectional association was formed be

tween the conditioned stimulus (CS) and the uncondi

tioned stimulus (US) when a typical forward training

procedure (i.e., CS~US) was used. Similarly, researchers
working in the human paired associate tradition concluded

that a bidirectional association between two events (E1and

E2) was possible. For example, in a very influential paper,
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Asch and Ebenholtz (1962) presented evidence for the

principle of associative symmetry, which they stated as

follows: "When an association is formed between two

distinct terms, a and b, it is established simultaneously and

with equal strength between b and a" (p. 136). The topic

of backward associations was a very popular one at that

time, as reflected by the many experimental and review

articles on bidirectional associations that were published

in the sixties (e.g., Ekstrand, 1966; Horowitz, Brown, &

Weissbluth, 1964; Murdock, 1962). Indeed, the discus

sion back then was not about whether backward associa

tions existed, but about whether that they were as strong

as forward associations. Moreover, researchers in Pav

lovian conditioning long ago demonstrated the existence

of backward excitatory conditioning in experiments in

which the CS was seen to produce a strong conditioned

response after one US~CS training trial (see Spetch,
Wilkie, & Pinel, 1981, for a review). Those data on back

ward excitatory conditioning could be interpreted in terms

ofa bidirectional association between the CS and the US.

Ifa bidirectional association was formed between the US

and the CS during the US~CS training trials, this could

explain why subjects were able to use this information in

the opposite direction when the CS was presented at test.
However, because backward excitatory responding nor

mally vanishes after extended training, explanations in

terms of backward associations have been questioned
(see Spetch et aI., 1981, for a review). Although recent

developments in backward conditioning have provided

some clearer data supporting the existence of bidirec
tional associations (e.g., Matzel, Held, & Miller, 1988),

most of those experiments have been subject to alterna

tive interpretations in terms of forward associations

formed between the CS and the US (see our General Dis
cussion, as well as Ward-Robinson & Hall, 1996, for

more extensive discussion on these alternative views).
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It should be noted, however, that most current studies
of associative learning use conditioned stimuli (CSs) as
Els, unconditioned stimuli (USs) as E2s, and the devel
opment of conditioned responses as the index of learn
ing. Even though a predictive CS-US relation seems to
be necessary ordinarily for the CS to produce a condi

tioned response (and thus to obtain evidence of learning
in those studies), this does not necessarily imply that the
underlying associative structure is unidirectional. For ex
ample, according to Miller and Barnet (1993), associa
tions are bidirectional, but they can be expressed as con
ditioned responses only when the CS predicts the US. In
a similar vein, Rescorla (1980) noted that when neutral

events were used as Eland E2 (i.e., sensory precondition
ing), simultaneous pairings produced stronger associa
tions than did forward pairings. This is consistent with
contiguity theory and suggests that predictiveness is not
necessary for the acquisition of associations.

Thus, a relevant question is still whether the generally
assumed El ~E2 forward directionality of associations
is actually something inherent to the underlying associa
tive process, or, by contrast, something specific to the
particular stimuli and assessment techniques tradition
ally chosen for examination (i.e., CSs, USs, and condi
tioned responses). A functional analysis of associations
suggests that associations can sometimes be useful in ei
ther direction. Consider, for example, the association be
tween the two sides of a coin, or between Paris and the
Eiffel tower, or between a chair and a table. Do these as
sociations go only from one event to the other one? If so,

which is El and which is E2? Or can these associations
act in either direction?

Thus, our purpose was to develop a more basic, pure
associative preparation, devoid of the CS-US specifica
tions, in order to allow for a more general understanding
of the directionality of the, presumably common, under
lying associative process. For this purpose, the experi
ments that we report here used only neutral, initially un
related stimuli (colors and figures). During training,
human subjects were able to see each pair of events in the
color-e-figure direction. At test, we asked subjects to re
port the correct color upon being presented with a figure.
Under these conditions, we expected that the subjects
would be able to use the acquired color-ofigure associ
ations in the direction opposite to that of training, thereby
showing evidence of having learned a bidirectional
association.

EXPERIMENT 1

Method

Subjects

Eighteen undergraduate students from Deusto University volun

teered for the study and were randomly assigned to Group Consis

tent (n = 10) and Group Inconsistent (n = 8). All subjects were run

simultaneously. The distance between subjects was approximately

1.5 m, and adjacent subjects were assigned to different groups and

counterbalanced stimuli.
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Procedure

The experiment was presented to the subjects as a computerized

card game. Within the game, the subjects had to bet on different

cards. Each card had a color on one side and a figure on the other side.

During training, the colored side ofeach card was always shown be

fore the side containing the figure. Thus, each color represented an

E I and each figure represented an E2. The colors were blue, yellow,

and red, which, counterbalanced, served as E Ia, E Ib, and E Ic. The

figures on the other side of the card were ASCII 0 I (a smiling face),

which served as E2a, ASCII 30 (similar to a house), which served

as E2b, and ASCII 127 (similar to a pyramid), which served as E2c.

Training. There were 54 trials in this phase, 18 each ofEla, Elb,

and E Ic. In each trial, we presented on the screen one ofthree dif

ferent colored cards (E Ia, E Ib, or E Ic). The subjects had to bet on

each trial, but they won the points that they bet only if they found

E2a on the other side of the card. Otherwise, they lost the points that

they had bet. The subjects made their bets by increasing or de

creasing the height of a bar within a vertical scale provided on the

right side of the screen. The scale was anchored at 0, 25, 50, 75, and

100 points. We used bets as our dependent variable (and, in Exper

iments 2 and 3, certainty ratings) rather than a more conventional

measure such as, for example, percent of E2 correctly anticipated,

because they provided greater sensitivity. Presumably, the more cer

tain the subjects were about their responses, the greater the bet (or

their certainty rating in Experiments 2 and 3). Once the subjects

had selected the level of their bet, they had to press <ENTER>. Then

they saw the reverse side of the card (i.e., E2a, E2b, or E2c). The

number of points that they had won or lost in that trial was shown

at the upper-left corner ofthe screen until the subjects pressed any

key to start the next trial. Additionally, the cumulative score was

shown at the upper-right corner of the screen. After each trial, a black

screen showed "NEXT BET" in the middle of the screen. The sub

jects control1ed the duration of each screen presentation by press

ing a key in order to go on to the next presentation. A translation of

the instructions for this phase reads as fol1ows:

Welcome to Las Vegas casino. Hereyoucan win as muchmoneyas you
could ever imagine, but look out', you can also lose everythingunless
you learn how the game works. In each play, you will see one colored
card at a time, and you will win points if you correctly guess when the
winning figure is on the other side of the card.

Here is the card that will allow you to win:

[A card showing the E2a figure was presented at this time]

You haveto remember that the other sideof the card is whatwill be vis
iblewhenyou bet. You will be able to bet on the card before you turn it
over.If this particular figure is on the back of the card. you will win the
numberof points that you bet. If any other figure is on the back of the
card, your bet will be subtracted from the total number of points you
will haveaccumulatedto that moment.

Table I summarizes the design for this experiment. For Group

Consistent, each E I was always paired with a particular E2 (e.g., E Ia

was always paired with E2a). For Group Inconsistent, stimuli E Ia.

E Ib, and E Ic were randomly paired with E2a, E2b. and E2c. Each

of the E Is and E2s was presented on a total of 18 trials to both groups.

but only the 18 trials with E2a presentation were reinforced with a

gain of the points bet on that trial. Thus, Group Consistent received

18 Ela-tE2a pairings, 18 Elb-tE2b pairings. and 18 Elc-tE2c

pairings, in pseudorandom order; for Group Inconsistent, each of

the 18 presentations of each E I (e.g., E la) was paired six times with

E2a, six times with E2b, and six times with E2c, also in pseudo

random order.

Test. In the test phase, our purpose was to assess potential back

ward associations acquired during training. The difference with re

spect to the training phase was that the test phase had only one trial

and in this trial we tested the association between E Ia and E2a. in
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Table 1
Design Summary of Experiment 1

Group Phase I Test

Consistent E l a ~ E 2 a E2a

Elb~E2b

Elc~E2c

Inconsistent E I a ~ E 2 a , b , c E2a

E I b ~ E 2 a , b , c

E l c ~ E 2 a , b , c

Note-Ela, Elb, and Elc were three cards of different colors. E2a,

E2b, and E2c were three different figures (ASCII codes) which repre

sented the reverse side of the cards. E2a,b,c in Group Inconsistent

means that each EI was followed by E2a, by E2b, and by E2c the same

number of times. During training, only E2a was positively reinforced.

At test, we presented E2a and instructed subjects that they would win

the points they bet ifEla was on the other side of the card.

the E2a~Ela direction. Specifically, in this phase, we presented

stimulus E2a and asked subjects to guess whether Ela was on the

other side. The instructions for this phase appeared immediately

after the last training trial. A translation of these instructions reads

as follows:

An eccentric millionaire has observed your ability with this game. He

proposes ONE LAST BET in which you are going to be able to show
how good you are. The proposal is the following: THE DECK IS

GOING TO REMAINTHE SAME, but the cards will be presented up

side-down. Youwill have to guess the color that is at the other side of a
figure. All you have to do is to remember everything you have learned
to this point, and use it in this last bet, BECAUSE THE DECK IS

STILL THE SAME.

This is the card that will allow you to win the bet:

[A card showing the Ela color was presented here]

If you think that this card is on the other side of the card that you will
now see, bet on it and you will win.

those of Group Inconsistent. This suggests that subjects
who had learned the Ela~E2a association during train
ing were able to use this association in the backward di
rection at test. These results are depicted in Figure 1. A
Mann-Whitney U test confirmed that Group Consistent
bet more on an expectancy ofEla given an E2a presen

tation at test than did Group Inconsistent (U = 1.0, P <

.00 I). Moreover, as can be seen in Figure I, the backward
responding to E2a~Ela shown by Group Consistent in
the test trial was as strong as the forward responding to
E I a~E2a that this group showed in the last training trial
(Wilcoxon T = 4.5, P > .1); however, a ceiling effect may

have contributed to this near equality.
Because E2a had been consistently reinforced, an E2a

reinforcement association could potentially provide a sim

pler explanation than the backward-association account
for the strong responding of Group Consistent to E2a at
test. Note, however, that E2a was also consistently rein
forced in Group Inconsistent and that responding to E2a
at test was weaker in this group. Nevertheless, the amount
of reinforcement occurring each time that E2a was pre
sented was smaller in Group Inconsistent because sub
jects in this group bet fewer points during training (see
Figure I). Thus, an E2a-reinforcement association cannot
categorically be rejected as an explanation ofthe differen
tial outcome observed in these two groups. Nevertheless,
the results suggest that subjects in Group Consistent were
able to use the acquired association in the direction op
posite to that of training.

EXPERIMENT 2

Then the E2a figure was presented and subjects made their bets using

the same scale as they had used during training.

Results and Discussion

The main finding of this study was that the bets of
Group Consistent during the test trial were higher than

In addition to our interpretation of the results of Ex
periment I as supporting the existence of bidirectional
associations or reflecting differential reinforcement dur
ing training, there is also an alternative explanation in
terms offorward associations. This interpretation hinges
on the instructions of the test phase, which told the sub-
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Figure 1. The left side ofthe figure shows the expectation of E2a during the presentation of
Ela, Elb, and Elc during training for Group Consistent and Group Inconsistent in Experi
ment 1. The right side ofthe figure shows the expectation of E1a during the presentation of E2a

at test for both groups.



jects that they should look for Ela. Our mentioning of
Ela in the test instructions may have caused the activa
tion ofthe EI a~E2a association in Group Consistent but
not (as much) in Group Inconsistent, in which case it
would not be surprising that Consistent subjects bet more
on E2a at test than did Inconsistent subjects. Conse
quently, the results ofExperiment I are open to an alter
native interpretation in terms of a more traditional for
ward association.

Therefore, in Experiment 2, we modified the test in
structions and procedure: To avoid telling subjects that
they had to look for Ela, we simply presented E2a and
asked them, without any additional guide, to tell us which
color was on the other side. This, we hoped, would provide
an unambiguous backward response. If subjects knew,
without any instruction, which color was on the other side,
they would be demonstrating that they could use the as
sociation in the backward direction, thereby showing the
bidirectionality of the acquired associations. Moreover,
in Experiment 2, we completely eliminated reinforcement
and bets throughout all phases and instructions. This
change eliminated the difference between groups in re
inforcement during training. The training phase consisted
of an observational phase in which the subjects were
simply told to observe the colored side of each card and
to use the computer to turn it over in order to observe the
figure on the reverse side. This procedure avoided the po
tential problem ofdifferent colors' or figures' being dif
ferentially associated with reinforcement.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were 9 undergraduate students from Deusto Uni

versity who volunteered for the study. The subjects were run indi

vidually using a personal computer. The experimenter was in the

room with the subj ects while the instructions were presented. After

that, the experimenter stayed in an adjacent room.

Procedure

This experiment used a within-subjects design. During training,

EIa color was always paired with the E2a figure. Colors E Iband E Ic

were randomly assigned to the E2b and E2c figures. Thus, the sub

jects received the following pairings of stimuli, in pseudorandom

order: eight El a-e-EZa, four El b-eEzb, four E l b ~ E 2 c , four

El c-efiZb, and four Elc~E2c. This design is summarized in Table 2.

Table 2

Design Summary of Experiment 2

Training Tests

Ela~E2a E2a/E2b/E2c

Elb~E2b,c

Elc~E2b,c

Note-In Experiment 2, a within-subjects design was used. Ela, El b,

and EIc were three cards of different colors. E2a, E2b, and E2c were

the three figures shown in Figure 2, which represented the reverse side
of each card. E2b,c means that E2b and E2c were presented the same

number of times in that condition. No bets or reinforcement were used
in this experiment. At test, each ofthe three E2s was presented in coun

terbalanced order, and the subjects were asked to indicate which color
was on the other side of each of them, as well as to indicate their cer
tainty rating for that response.
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The E I side of the cards was represented by one of three differ

ent colors, red, blue, and white, and the E2 side ofthe cards was rep

resented by one ofthe three different figures shown in Figure 2. Be

cause E Ib played the same role as E Ic and E2b played the same

role as E2c, these stimuli were not fully counterbalanced. Instead,

E Iband E Ic as well as E2b and E2c were partially collapsed, and

our main effort was to counterbalance them against E Ia and E2a.

That is, each ofthe three possible colors ofE Ia was paired with each

of the three possible figures in Figure 2 (e.g., when Ela was red,

E2a could be Figure 2A, Figure 2B, or Figure 2C, with the other two

stimuli, band c, being designated E2b and E2c). The reason for

using the figures in Figure 2 instead of the ASCII codes used in Ex

periment I was to make the task more attractive to potential volun

teers and to provide for an easier discrimination between the three

E2s, given that no overt reinforcement was used in this experiment.

Training. This phase was similar to the training phase in Exper

iment I, but no reinforcement was used and there were only 24 tri

als (8 for each stimulus). The subjects did not have to bet on any

card and were instructed to simply observe the cards presented on

the screen. When a colored card was presented, the subjects had to

press any key in order to see the other side ofthe card on the screen.

At this point, if a subject pressed any key, the following sentence

was presented on a white screen: Press any key in order to see the

next card.

The instructions for this phase were as follows:

This experiment consists of a card game, but before you begin the
game, I am going to giveyoua littleassistance: I am goingto showyou
both sides of each of the cards, one by one.

All you haveto do is to pay attentionand make use of this information
in order to learn to distinguish between the cards.

Test. To avoid alternative forward interpretations of this experi

ment, we did not present any stimuli that could activate the E I a~E2a

association in a forward direction within the test instructions or dur

ing the test phase. Before the test phase, the following sentence was

presented alone:

Fromnowon, please, type THE COLORon the other sideof each card
as it is presented.Press 'C' to continue.

[After that, Figure 2A was displayed and the following questions

were presented.]

Whatcolor is on the other side of this card?

Howcertain are you about it? (Please, type a number between 0 [no
idea],and 9 [absolutely sure].)

The same procedure was repeated for Figure 2B and then for Fig

ure 2C. Because the figures in Figure 2 had been counterbalanced

in their serving as E2a, E2b, and E2c, presenting them in that order

counterbalanced the order of the testing ofE2a, E2b, and E2c.

Results and Discussion

The main finding ofthis experiment was that all of the
subjects demonstrated that they had learned an unam
biguous bidirectional association between E Ia and E2a
but not between the other pairs of events (i.e., not be
tween E Iband E2b or E2c or between E Ic and E2b or
E2c). All of the subjects in this experiment typed the

color for Ela when they were asked which color was on
the other side ofE2a, and all of them gave this response
with the maximum degree of certainty allowed by our
rating scale. In contrast, they responded inconsistently,
either E Ib or E Ic, and with low certainty when asked
which color was on the other side of E2b and E2c. The
certainty scores are'shown in Figure 3. Because E2b and
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Figure 2. Panels A, B, and C, counterbalanced, were used as E2a, E2b, and E2c in Exper

iment 2. Panels Band C, counterbalanced, were used as E2a and E2b in Experiment 3.

E2c played the .same role as control stimuli in this ex
periment and because their certainty ratings were identi

cal (M = 4.0, SE = 1.58 in both cases; see Figure 3), their
certainty ratings were collapsed for purposes ofanalysis.
The certainty with which subjects responded to the test
on E2a was significantly higher than the mean certainty
for E2b and E2c (Wilcoxon T = O.OO,p < .01).

EXPERIMENT 3

Experiment 2 provided additional support for the bidi
rectional hypothesis and discounted explanations of Ex
periment 1 that depended on differential reinforcement
or unintentional memory activation by the test instruc
tions. However, another possible explanation purely in
terms of forward association could explain the data ob
tained in Experiments 1 and 2. Holland (1981) has sug-
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Figure 3. Mean certainty for E2a, E2b, and E2c in the test
phase of Experiment 2, which used a within-subjects design and

observational training. Error bars indicate standard errors ofthe
means. The lack of an error bar for E2a is due to SE = 0 for that
stimulus.

gested a representation-mediated view of associative
learning, according to which mental representations of
stimuli that are not physically present may become asso
ciated with actual events. In this framework, once the
first training trial of E1~E2 has occurred in our exper

iments, a mental representation of E2 could be activated
whenever E1 was presented. Thus, this mental represen
tation ofE2 could become associated with El in the for
ward E2~El direction, because El was retained on the
screen for some time after the mental representation of
E2 had been activated by the presentation ofEI in Trial 2
and in subsequent training trials. In this framework, a for
ward Ela~E2aassociation as well as a forward E2a~Ela
association could be formed starting on the second trial
of training in the consistent conditions but less so in the
inconsistent ones. The only trial in which a forward E2a~
Ela association cannot be formed because the represen
tation of E2a cannot possibly be activated by E1a is the
first trial. For this reason, we used only one training trial
in Experiment 3.

Another potential problem of Experiments 1 and 2
was that the experiments had been superimposed on a
card game in which stimulus E1 was the colored side of
a card and E2 was the figure on the other side of the card.
This cover story allows for a configural explanation of
our data. In this configural view, Eland E2 can be re

garded as two parts of the same stimulus: the card. Ifso,
it would be arguable as to whether there was any mean
ingful directionality from one event to the other, because
subjects could have considered E I and E2 as different as
pects of the same stimulus. In Experiment 3, the plausi
bility of this explanation was reduced by changing the
cover story used to instruct the subjects about the exper
iment. In the present experiment, cards were substituted
for folders that contained different pieces ofpapers. The
folders were E1s, and the papers were E2s.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were 12 undergraduate students from Deusto Uni

versity who volunteered for the study. The subjects were run indi-



Table 3
Design Summary of Experiment 3

Training Tests

Ela---?E2a E2a/E2b

Elb---?E2b

Elc---?E2b

Note-In Experiment 3, a within-subjects design was used. El a, Elb,
and EIc were three folders of different colors. E2a and E2b were two

different pieces of paper (shown in Panels Band C of Figure 2) which
could be found inside the folders. Only one training trial for each pair

of events (in counterbalanced order) was given in this experiment. No

bets or reinforcement were used in this experiment. At test, E2a and
E2b were presented in counterbalanced order and subjects were asked

to indicate which folder they belonged to, as well as to indicate their

certainty rating for that response.

vidually using a personal computer. The experimenter was in the

room with the subjects while the instructions were presented. After

that, the experimenter stayed in an adjacent room.

Procedure

This experiment used a within-subjects design that can be seen

in Table 3. The E I folder was one of three different colors, red, blue,

and white. Because E Iband E Ic played the same role, the color for

E Ib was kept constant (red) whereas the color for E la and E Ic was

counterbalanced (blue and white). The papers contained in the fold

ers are shown in Figures 2B and 2C. These papers, counterbal

anced, were used as E2a and E2b.

Training. This phase was identical to Phase I in Experiment 2,

but only one trial for each association was presented. When a col

ored folder was presented, the subjects had to press any key in order

to see the paper contained in the folder. After that, the paper was

presented on the screen. At this point, if a subject pressed any key,

the following sentence was presented on a white screen: Press any

key in order to see the next folder.

During training, the E Ia color was paired with the E2a paper,

whereas the E2b paper was assigned to both E Iband E Ic. Thus,

subjects received one trial ofE la---?E2a,one trial ofE Ib---?E2b, and

one trial of Elc---?E2b, with trial order counterbalanced between

subjects (see the Appendix).

The instructions for this phase were as follows:

In this experiment you will see three folders: a blue,a red, and a white
one. The only thing you have to do is to open the foldersand to pay at
tention to the picturescontained in each of them.

Test. The order of testing for stimuli E2a and E2b was counter

balanced as shown in the Appendix. When each ofthese stimuli was

presented, the following question was shown on the screen: What is

the color ofthefolder that contains this picture? After the subjects

answered this question, the following question was formulated:

How certain are you about it? The subjects were required to answer

this question using a response bar similar to that used in Experi

ment I to indicate their certainty on a 0-100 scale.

Results and Discussion

In a total of 12 subjects, 10 of them indicated the E1a

color correctly when they were asked which folder con
tained E2a. Not surprisingly, these subjects responded

inconsistently when they were asked which folder con

tained E2b (4 of them indicated E1b, and 6 of them in

dicated E1c). The certainty with which those 10 subjects

responded to E2a (M = 99, SE = 1) was higher than that

with which they responded to E2b (M = 70.60, SE =
10.61; Wilcoxon T= O.OO,p < .05). This gives further

support to the hypothesis that the acquired association
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was bidirectional and that mediated forward condition

ing cannot account for these results.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The three experiments taken together provide evi

dence that subjects can acquire bidirectional associations
and can use the associative information in either the for

ward or the backward direction. Although the idea ofbi

directional associations is an old one (e.g., Beritov, 1924),

most contemporary theories of learning have assumed
that associations are unidirectional. The reason for this

is probably that the studies in the conditioning literature

have not provided unambiguous results on bidirectionality

(see, e.g., Spetch et aI., 1981, for a review), and that stud

ies in the human paired-associate literature were gener

ally involved with language-related issues (see, e.g., Ek

strand, 1966, for a review), which may have prompted

researchers interested in basic associations to ignore those

findings. The present results, however, suggest that the

issue of directionality needs to be reconsidered.

There are also some experiments in the current asso

ciative learning literature which could be interpreted as

supporting the idea ofbidirectional associations, but most

of them are open to alternative explanations in terms of

forward associations. For example, Holland (1981) and

Ward-Robinson and Hall (1996) paired two events in

Phase 1 (E 1~ E2) and then paired E1 to a US in Phase 2

(E 1~US). At test, they presented E2 and observed a

conditioned response. This could be interpreted as sup

porting the existence of a bidirectional association be

tween E2 and E1. However, Holland and Ward-Robinson

and Hall provided an explanation in terms offorward as

sociations. In Phase 2, E1 activated a mental representa

tion of E2. This mental representation of E2 acquired a

forward association to the US. Therefore, as the authors

noted, the response to E2 observed during testing in

those experiments may reflect the forward (representa

tion-mediated) E 2 ~ U S association rather than the back

ward association between E2 and E1.

Matzel et al. (1988) provided some clearer experi

mental support for the bidirectional hypothesis. They

paired two events (El ~ E 2 ) in Phase 1 and then paired a

shock to E2 in Phase 2 (i.e., shock~E2). Although pre

sentations of E2 did not yield a (backward) conditioned

response, the presentation of E 1 in a subsequent test

phase did produce a conditioned response. In this exper
iment, E1 had never been paired with shock and E2 was

associated with shock only in the backward direction

(i.e., shock~E2). Thus, Matzel et al. interpreted the con

ditioned response that they observed at test in terms of

bidirectional associations. That is, according to Matzel

et al., E1 produced a conditioned response because the

presentation ofEl at test activated a forward representa
tion of E2, which in turn activated a backward represen

tation of the shock. This, of course, was an indirect dem

onstration of bidirectionality, but, as noted by Matzel

et al., bidirectional associations are ordinarily not di

rectly expressed when conditioned responses are used as
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the index oflearning (i.e., conditioned responses usually
occur only when a CS predicts the US).

The purpose of the present research, therefore, was to
provide a more direct demonstration of bidirectional as
sociations and to show that bidirectionality could be di
rectly expressed, assuming that no directionality was im
plied in the content of the events or type of response that
the experimenter chose to investigate. To study the direc
tionality of associations in a more general framework,
we used neutral stimuli, colors and figures, as the associ
ates. Each color was associated with one figure. Colors
and figures were arbitrarily defined as E Isand E2s,
respectively. Our central hypothesis was that the associ
ations that subjects could learn between those two stim
uli could be readily tested in either direction, because,
unlike the inherent functional directionality that exists
between CSs and USs, no inherent directionality was im
plied by the present color-figure pairings. That is, sub
jects who learned which color (EI) was followedby which
figure (E2) should have been able to tell us what figure
was preceded by which color if they had learned a bidi
rectional association. The present experiments showed
that this was the case. Moreover, Experiments 2 and 3
discarded the possibilities that differential reinforcement
or forward, representation-mediated, associations were
responsible for the observed results. In Experiment 3,
only one training trial was used, which makes represen

tation-mediated conditioning an implausible explanation
for the results. We know of no other alternative explana
tion for our results except that a bidirectional associa
tion, or perhaps two unidirectional associations, one for
ward and one backward, were formed when a forward
pairing was presented. Moreover, there was no difference
between the certainty with which subjects responded to
the last forward trial of training and the backward test
trial (see Figure I). As suggested by Asch and Ebenholtz
(1962), the backward association seems to be equal in
strength to the forward association.

In looking for further alternative interpretations in
terms offorward associations, it could be argued, for ex
ample, that even with a single trial (Experiment 3), during
the presentation ofE2a, the context might have activated
a representation of E Ia, and hence a representation
mediated forward association might have been acquired
between E2a and EIa. By the same reasoning, however,
the context should have activated not only a representa
tion of E Ia when E2a was presented, but also a repre
sentation ofeach ofthe El s and E2s when each ofthe E2s
was presented. Thus, this view does not provide a com
pelling explanation for the present data.

An alternative possibility could be that, even in a single
trial (Experiment 3), presentation ofEla might have acti
vated a representation of EIa that remained active until
and into the presentation of E2a. Hence, the presentation
ofE2a could in some sense precede an active representa
tion of E Ia, and, hence, a forward association could be
formed from E2a to EIa. By the same argument, however,
the representation of E2a should also stay active until pre-

sentation of the following E I (whether E Ib or EIc, as a
function of the counterbalancing sequence). Thus, in this
framework, it is not clear why E2a should acquire a for
ward association with the representation of the stimulus
that had preceded it (i.e., El a) rather than with the stimu
lus that followed it (EIborEIc). A bidirectional associa
tion between E Ia and E2a seems to provide a far more
parsimonious interpretation of the present findings.

In summary, our results suggest that the generally as
sumed predictive directionality ofthe associations is prob
ably a consequence of the dependent variables and ex
perimental stimuli that are typically used in associative
research rather than being an inherent quality of the pre
sumably underlying associative structure. Indeed, our data
suggest that, when a dependent variable different from
those which are commonly monitored is used to assess
the directionality of the associations, responses indicative
of bidirectional associations can be readily observed.
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APPENDIX

Stimulus Assignment As Well As

Training and Testing Order in Experiment 3

Subject Ela Elb Elc Trial Sequence Test I Test 2 E2a E2b

I Blue Red White Ela~E2a E2a E2b Figure 2C Figure 2B

Elc~E2b

Elb~E2b

2 Blue Red White Elb~E2b E2a E2b Figure 2C Figure 2B

Ela~E2a

Elc~E2b

3 Blue Red White Elc~E2b E2a E2b Figure 2C Figure 2B

Elb~E2b

Ela~E2a

4 White Red Blue Ela~E2a E2b E2a Figure 2B Figure 2C

Elc~E2b

Elb~E2b

5 White Red Blue Elb~E2b E2b E2a Figure 2B Figure 2C

Ela~E2a

Elc~E2b

6 White Red Blue Elc~E2b E2b E2a Figure 2B Figure 2C

Elb~E2b

Ela~E2a

7 Blue Red White Ela~E2a E2a E2b Figure 2B Figure 2C

Elc~E2b

Elb~E2b

8 Blue Red White Elb~E2b E2a E2b Figure 2B Figure 2C

Ela~E2a

Elc~E2b

9 Blue Red White Elc~E2b E2a E2b Figure 2B Figure 2C

Elb~E2b

Ela~E2a

10 White Red Blue Ela~E2a E2b E2a Figure 2C Figure 2B

Elc~E2b

Elb~E2b

II White Red Blue Elb~E2b E2b E2a Figure 2C Figure 2B

Ela~E2a

Elc~E2b

12 White Red Blue Elc~E2b E2b E2a Figure 2C Figure 2B

Elb~E2b

Ela~E2a
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